
Dear eal, 	 1/14/97 

Your letter of 1 /9 troubled jfle so I gavo it to my wifo read. She has 

lost her voice. She wrote her opinion on acme sctus of paper. I enclose them. 
I simply candot take the time to try to respond to the silly, foolish, childish 

things you do. I have tried to be helpful bit I find you engaged in all sorts of 

corresomdemceandthenasIdngwab.u-; it. 1  canNt take time for that5i,as I've 
l9 

tried to explain to you often. 

That you would write Livingstone after reading what he wrote astounds me. 

Be is not only crazy, as you say, bid I believe potentially dangerous. 

I'd like to read his letter and keep it as a matter of record. If you want to 

coo ve,ct you got yourself involved in there is a fat file when you are here. 

The operation on out-of-townerr; 	not by the Dallas police but by the 

people Livingstone used who had much to Cover up afjto hide and who lied their 

heads off, to his ;.meat delight . 

Livingston:: thought I was wonderful until I proved that the Zaprnder film 

was not toyed with, as ho claimed, and that the back of the President's head was 

not blow out as ho aldo claimed. 

here but this should be enough. 

Sorry, Cal but I keep taking time for things like this. 

hes -  to youa all, 

 



k 	Y 



Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

As you point out about my first chapter I do not 

have no evidence, that is based on what I believe. I sent you the rough drafts of my 

chapters not the files. However I do have them, and what I think will back up what I am 

saying, The only things that I do not have is the files that prove that the Mexico city 

report on Oswald is false, remember you told me that you have them and that I 

could copy them next time I visit. I also do not have the phone book that shows that 

the Tippits and the Whites did no live across from one another, you showed that to me. 

I have one question for you, lam not trying to get you upset, but how 

come every time I try, which I try to get the most honest information, and write it you 

always shoot me down. I ask for help and you never want to, 1 understand that you 

have your own work, and I have to do my own, I do not have the connections that you 

have. That is why I always ask help from you. I have struggled to get to where I am 

today, which considerately I am no where compared to you. 

Today is the 9th of January, I received a letter from Harry Livingstone. 

In my opinion he is crazy. He tells me that I should stay away from Dallas because 

I may get shot. He says because of what I am going to do there. He also says that 

you are not my friend and that you and Leavelle are setting me up for something. He 

says that you and Leavelle are trying to make me spend my and my moms money. 

He also says that you are the one of the biggest liars in this whole case. Livingstone 

also says that he wonders who put me in contact with Leavelle, Livingstone says that 

Leavelle and other former police officers are running an operation on out of towners. 

Harry tells me that I should have never came in contact with you, he 

asks why should I come see you like I do? 

One thing Harold, do you consider me as your friend? Would you lie to 

me about anything? Are you setting me up for something? 



I want you to know that I do not believe him about anything. I also 

would like it if you would not say anything to Livingstone about What I told you. 

If you want I will send you a copy of the letter he sent me, so you will know that I am 

telling you the truth. 

Please don't be upset with anything, and take care of yourself. Between 

you and me, you have lots more time Harold, as you say you have too much work 

left to do, and the truth has yet to come out regarding Kennedy's Assassination. 

Take care! 

Your Frieli.„.....  
C-ot-g- 

Cal Schoonover 


